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About three and a half hours southwest of Washington, D.C., nestled in the rolling hills
of the Virginia Piedmont is Prince Edward County, a rural community that was thrust
into the history books more than 60 years ago when county officials chose to close its
segregated public schools rather than comply with court-mandated desegregation following the landmark Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka decision.1 Like many public
school districts in the South during the Jim Crow era, Prince Edward County operated
a segregated school system—a system white officials and citizens were determined to
keep by any means necessary. The scheme they hatched was to close public schools and
provide white students with private school vouchers.
Fast forward to 2017: President Donald Trump and U.S. Secretary of Education Betsy
DeVos have championed a plan to provide federal funding for private school voucher
systems nationwide, which would funnel millions of taxpayer dollars out of public
schools and into unaccountable private schools—a school reform policy that they say
would provide better options for low-income students trapped in failing schools. Their
budget proposal would slash the Education Department’s budget by more than 13
percent, or $9 billion, while providing $1.25 billion for school choice, including $250
million for private school vouchers.2
When pressed on the risks and unintended consequences of potential exclusionary policies in voucher programs, Secretary DeVos refused to commit to aggressively enforce civil
rights protections. In May of 2017 in her testimony before the House Appropriations
Subcommittee on Labor, Health and Human Services, Education, and Related Agencies,
Betsy DeVos declined to say whether she would protect students against discriminatory
policies in private schools that receive federal funding through vouchers.3
As Americans debate this issue on the national level, they must consider both the
historical context and the actual impact of voucher programs.
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Sordid history of school vouchers
During Jim Crow—when state and local laws enforced racial segregation—Prince
Edward County operated two high schools: the well-funded Farmville High School for
white children and the severely underfunded Robert Russa Moton High School for black
children. The latter was not only overcrowded but also lacked a cafeteria, a gymnasium, a
locker room, and a proper heating system.4 The alarming differences between the schools
and the anger the situation engendered in the black community reached a boiling point
when black students, led by upperclassman Barbara Johns, organized a strike at Moton to
demand equal facilities.5 Their strike attracted the attention of the state’s NAACP lawyers,
who filed suit in 1951 against the County in Davis v. County School Board of Prince Edward
County. The plaintiffs in Davis, along with others in NAACP school desegregation suits
filed in Clarendon County, South Carolina; New Castle County, Delaware; and in
Washington, D.C., would eventually be added under the umbrella of a larger desegregation case headlined by Topeka, Kansas’ Brown v. Board of Education.6
When the U.S. Supreme Court gave its initial ruling for Brown in May 1954, the court
deemed separate but equal unacceptable in public education. The negative reaction to
the Brown ruling by many white residents in Prince Edward County, in Virginia, and
in much of the rest of the South, coalesced in what became known as “massive resistance.”7 Led by Harry Byrd, the U.S. senator representing Virginia, massive resistance
was a movement against federally mandated integration, particularly in public schools.
Byrd’s plan allowed for Virginia to flex the power of the purse in deciding who could
receive a quality public education. The state Legislature passed a law allowing it to
revoke funds from and even close districts and schools that integrated black and white
students, leading to school closures in Charlottesville and Norfolk.8
White citizens in Prince Edward County were committed to operating a segregated
school system and took even more aggressive measures. First, the county board of supervisors slashed funds for its public schools to $150,000, the minimum amount legally
required in 1955—$550,000 less than the nearly $700,000 requested by the county
school board.9 Along with allocating fewer funds for the County’s schools, supervisors
also voted to switch how often they would distribute those funds, changing the schedule
from an annual basis to a monthly basis.
When school funds were distributed annually, the district was committed to keeping
the school open for the length of the school year. In contrast, a monthly distribution
schedule gave the County greater flexibility to close schools abruptly and minimize
the financial loss. Threatened with having to integrate their schools, the County could
simply choose not to give out the remaining funds, close the schools, and subsequently
save tax dollars and achieve their goal of not paying for integrated schools. Ultimately,
Prince Edward County chose to close its entire public school system in 1959 rather than
operate integrated schools.10
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The original 1954 Brown ruling, as definitive as it was for civil rights, simply did not
have the teeth to force unwilling communities to desegregate their schools. The Brown
II ruling, which came just a year later, called for districts to desegregate “with all deliberate speed.”11 While the ruling called for more urgent action from districts to desegregate
their schools, the ambiguity of the phrase provided ample leeway for officials such as
those in Prince Edward County to implement delaying tactics.12 In fact, in the years
following the Brown rulings, Virginia’s NAACP chapter continuously fought county
officials in court as they refused to set a start date for integrating the public schools.
Finally, in September 1959, the 4th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ordered the County
to “take immediate steps” toward integrating its schools, bringing the situation in the
County to a breaking point.13 The county board of supervisors, with assistance from the
Virginia General Assembly, took additional measures to undermine funding for integrated public schools. The board decided not to levy local taxes for the 1959-60 school
year, eliminating a major source of funding for its schools. Meanwhile, the state adopted
a new voucher system called a “tuition grant program,” offering students vouchers of
$125 for elementary school students and $150 for high schoolers to attend a nonsectarian private school or a public school in nearby localities.14 During this same period,
private citizens began raising funds to build and operate a private school to educate the
County’s white children in the event the public schools were closed.15
The final measure taken by the county board of supervisors was to close public schools
in Prince Edward County. The magnitude of the decision was unprecedented. While the
state Legislature had the authority to close individual schools, it had only done so on
three occasions at individual schools in Charlottesville, Norfolk, and Warren County.16
By closing its entire public school system, Prince Edward County had taken Harry
Byrd’s massive resistance plan to the extreme.
When the County locked and chained its schools’ doors in September 1959, defying the
court’s mandate to integrate them, white children continued their education at the private
Prince Edward Academy, a “segregation academy” that would serve as a model for other
communities in the South.17 The County’s black students, however, were not permitted to
attend Prince Edward Academy nor granted tuition grants to attend other private schools.
Ultimately, their options for continued education were stymied by several factors, including state laws that still permitted segregation of public schools; tuition grants from the
state that they could not use; and the state’s Pupil Placement Board, which effectively
prevented black students from attending white schools in other communities.18
Thus, black parents were forced to go to incredible lengths to educate their children.
Those who could do so moved their children across state lines to North Carolina, where
Kittrell Junior College accommodated about 60 students.19 Others relocated their children northward to the homes of relatives, to states with integrated schools, or into the
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homes of Quakers who were a part of the American Friends Service Committee.20 Some
community members cobbled together informal educational opportunities, particularly
for younger children. The worst-case scenario, of course, was leaving the education system altogether—the path followed by many older children on the cusp of adulthood.
The situation in Prince Edward County finally reached the attention of the Kennedy
administration by the summer of 1963. Then-U.S. Attorney General Robert Kennedy
would dispatch officials from the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) to the County
in order to assess how the federal government could help.21 In a summer of student
protests against the continued closures, black and white leaders in the County finally
landed on a plan to temporarily operate free private schools for black students. White
students, should they wish to, were also permitted to attend the school. Private donations helped fund the million-dollar price tag need to operate the Prince Edward Free
Schools, with donations coming from the Ford Foundation, the Field Foundation, and
the National Education Association.22
In 1964, the Supreme Court ruled in Griffin v. County School Board of Prince Edward
County that the County had to reopen its public schools on the grounds that it was still
in violation of the Equal Protection Clause of the 14th Amendment.23 By closing its
public schools and subsequently subsidizing private academies that only admitted white
students, the County, along with the state board of education and state superintendent,
continued to deny black students the rights their white peers were provided. Even with
the reopening of the County’s public schools following the Griffin ruling, segregation
supported by a voucher system and inequitable funding persisted.24 The County’s board
of supervisors devoted only $189,000 in funding for integrated public schools.25 At the
same time, they allocated $375,000 that could effectively only be used by white students for “tuition grants to students attending either private nonsectarian schools in the
County or public schools charging tuition outside the County.”26
In 1965, the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District in Virginia found in Griffin v.
State Board of Education that vouchers from the state’s tuition grant program could not
lawfully be used to fund schools that discriminate based on race.27 While not citing the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 as a legal basis for its ruling, the court nonetheless relied on
the law’s definition of a public school—any institution that was “operated wholly or
predominantly from or through the use of governmental funds or property.”28
The passage of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which barred federal funds from going to
segregated schools, made it clear that Prince Edward County could not continue their
practices legally and receive federal funding.29 This law, as well as the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965, was instrumental in elevating the role of the federal
government in protecting students from discrimination in the nation’s public schools.
From a legal perspective, these rulings and federal laws put an end to the legitimacy of
massive resistance, but the effects of the County’s practices throughout the 1950s would
continue to affect the student population for decades.
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Echoes of segregated past
Despite legal segregation being outlawed, Prince Edward County’s students still faced de
facto segregation in the years following massive resistance and the decision to close the
public schools. The County and state’s support of policies that facilitated white flight to
private academies allowed for a disproportionate number of black and white students to be
enrolled in the County’s schools compared to the County’s population.30 In the 1971-72
school year, only 5 percent of students in the County’s K-12 public schools were white.31
That demographic mismatch between the County and its public school system persists
today. According to data from the Weldon Cooper Center for Public Service at the
University of Virginia, demographics for Prince Edward County show that in 2015,
white residents comprised 64 percent of the County’s approximately 23,000 residents,
while black residents comprised only 32 percent.32 However, in the 2013-14 school
year, the most recent year with available data from the National Center for Education
Statistics, the County’s public schools enrolled 2,282 students, 37 percent of whom
were white and 56 percent of whom were black.33
Despite the 1965 ruling that ended the voucher program in the County and state, de
facto segregation also persisted for decades at the private Prince Edward Academy—
now named the Fuqua School—the original “segregation academy” founded in the
County in 1959.34 In 1980, the school decided to admit black students to keep their
tax-exempt status but kept the black student population to a mere 1 percent—or seven
out of 640 students.35 The school would not graduate a black student until the 1989-90
school year, and its black enrollment was still under 5 percent in 2013 with only 17 black
students among its enrollment of 362.36
Prince Edward County’s actions following Brown in 1954 provided the blueprint for
many Southern communities as they devised plans to divert and use public money to
establish private schools that catered exclusively to white families. Segregationists in
the County, many of whom occupied positions of power, believed their cause to be
courageous and knew that it could set a precedent for other communities unwilling to
desegregate their public schools.37
By 1969, more than 200 private segregation academies were set up in states across the
South.38 Seven of those states—Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana—maintained tuition grant programs that offered
vouchers to students in an effort to incentivize white students to leave desegregated
public school districts.39 Between the 1969-70 and the 1970-71 school years, Alabama,
Louisiana, and Mississippi saw tens of thousands of students flee to newly opened segregation academies.40 In a single school year, Mississippi led the trio with almost 41,000
students having left the state’s public schools. Alabama saw 21,565 students unenroll
from its public schools, while Louisiana had more than 11,000 students.41
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The rise of private schools in the South and the diversion of public funds to those private
schools through vouchers was a direct response of white communities to desegregation
requirements.42 In Louisiana, the state established the Louisiana Financial Assistance
Commission, which offered vouchers of $360 for students attending private school but
only provided $257 per student to those attending public schools.43 Over the commission’s lifespan, the state devoted more than $15 million in vouchers through its tuition
grant program, with the initial $2.5 million coming from Louisiana’s Public Welfare Fund.
A 1958 state law also allowed school districts to close their public schools and sell or lease
their resources for considerably less than their value for use by private schools.44
Vouchers used from Mississippi’s tuition grant program followed a similar path and pattern. In 1969, the U.S. DOJ intervened for the plaintiffs who sued the state of Mississippi
in Coffey v. State Educational Finance Commission.45 In the five years before the case made
it to the Supreme Court, the state offered vouchers for students to exercise “individual
freedom in choosing public or private school,” which provided them with the opportunity to choose to attend racially segregated schools.46 Originally only offering $180 per
student in 1964, the state Legislature increased the amount of each voucher to be $240
per student in 1968.47
In detailing the program’s existence, the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of
Mississippi found that segregation academies in the state were consistently established
in public school districts that had either recently been forced to desegregate by the
courts or had recently submitted desegregation plans.48 Appendix B of the court’s ruling
reveals the percentage of tuition that was covered by the vouchers offered to students
at a number of the state’s segregation academies. On the low end of the spectrum, the
state’s $240 voucher only covered 17 percent of Gulf Coast Mill Academy’s $1,395
tuition. On the high end, however, 96 percent of tuition was covered at schools such as
Adams County Private School and Deer-Creek Educational Institute.
Not only did the court find that the state was subsidizing large portions of these school’s
budgets, it also found that the state’s payment of the grants frequently coincided with
dates on which tuition was due at the schools. Ultimately, as was the case in Griffin for
Prince Edward County and Virginia, the court found Mississippi’s tuition grant scheme
to be in violation of the Equal Protection Clause of the 14th Amendment, as it “significantly encourage[d] and involve[d] the State in private discriminations.”49
Alabama also enacted tuition grant state laws permitting students to use vouchers at
private schools in the mid-1950s, while also enacting nullification statutes against court
desegregation mandates and altering its teacher tenure laws to allow the firing of teachers who supported desegregation.50 Alabama’s tuition grant laws would also come before
the court, with the U.S. District Court for the Middle District of Alabama declaring
in Lee v. Macon County Board of Education vouchers to be “nothing more than a sham
established for the purpose of financing with state funds a white school system.”51
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White flight from public schools to segregation academies in Alabama had devastating
effects on districts’ abilities to raise funds. As more white students left the public system,
white taxpayers became reluctant to raise property taxes to fund their public schools.
Authors of a study looking at the effects of Alabama’s mid-century school choice policies
found that when communities have dual school systems—that is to say, a public and a
private system—taxpayers are significantly less inclined to fund the public system.52
Efforts to remedy Alabama’s funding inequities, which disproportionately affected
black students and students with disabilities, showed promise in the early 1990s as state
courts declared that conditions in Alabama’s poorest schools violated the state constitution by failing to provide all children with an adequate education.53 Those remedies
would fall short of being realized when Jeff Sessions, the then-Alabama attorney general—now the current U.S. attorney general—led a campaign against the state judiciary.
Despite the courts having played an integral role in serving as a check against states not
acting in the interests of all students for nearly four decades, Sessions’ campaign against
judicial oversight of legislative actions prevented the judiciary from resolving inequities
in the Alabama education system.54

School funding inequities and growing segregation a trend of vouchers
The trend of increasing racial and economic segregation is a nationwide trend—not
just in Alabama and other Southern states.55 The South, however, was the only region
in the country to see a net increase in private school enrollment between 1960 and
2000, and where private school enrollment is higher, support for spending in public
schools tends to be lower.56 A growing body of rigorous research shows that money
absolutely matters for public schools, especially for the students from low-income
families who attend them.57 What’s more, private schools in the South tend to have
the largest overrepresentation of white students.58 In fact, research has shown that
the strongest predictor of white private school enrollment is the proportion of black
students in the local public schools.59
Modern-day voucher advocates often cite economist Milton Friedman as the visionary
of today’s programs. Friedman published “The Role of Government in Education” in
1955, an essay in which he argued that—while governments have a vested interest in
educating the nation’s children to ensure an informed and engaged citizenry and functioning democracy—they should not necessarily be directly involved in providing such
an education.60 He believed that a privatized system in which the government provides
funds for all children to receive a basic education at a school of choice would better meet
the needs of parents and students. Friedman even posited that “mixed schools” in this
system could grow at the expense of racially segregated private schools.
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Today, voucher programs vary greatly in design and eligibility criteria. Almost all prioritize access for low-income students though some are eligible to all students regardless
of their financial means. And even contemporary race-neutral voucher programs can
have the effect of exacerbating racial and socio-economic segregation. A recent analysis
by The Century Foundation demonstrated that voucher programs tend to benefit the
most advantaged students eligible for the programs.61 Widespread enactment of private
school choice in other nations such as Sweden and Chile has led to increasingly economically segregated schools.62
Chile’s voucher program has led to widespread socio-economic stratification and a
decline in public school enrollment, all while making little to no impact on student
achievement.63 The program’s design essentially creates three school systems: public
schools attended mostly by the lowest-income students; voucher-subsidized private
schools attended by more middle-class students, as they can charge additional fees or
tuition; and nonsubsidized private schools attended by the wealthiest students. This
design—and the relatively small number of private schools in rural communities—has
greatly contributed to this socio-economic segregation.64 Such policies, if adopted
nationally in the United States, could have similar consequences for economic and racial
segregation considering the strong correlation between race and income in many places.
Indiana’s voucher program provides a case study for how voucher programs may benefit
one group of students over another. Recently, NPR reported that Indiana’s statewide
voucher program increasingly benefits white, suburban, middle-class families more than
the low-income students in underperforming schools whom the program was originally
intended to serve.65 Today, around 60 percent of voucher recipients come from white
families, an increase of 14 percent since the program’s inception in 2013. The percentage
of black students receiving vouchers has dropped to 12 percent, down from 24 percent
in 2013. Furthermore, NPR’s investigative report notes that more than 50 percent of the
students enrolled in the voucher program have never attended a public school.66
While there is no indication of racial motivation among the Indiana lawmakers who created the voucher program, the effects are clear: Indiana’s voucher program increasingly
benefits higher-income white students, many of whom are already in private schools,
and diverts funding from all other students who remain in the public school system.

Conclusion
The impacts of the first private school voucher programs in the South still reverberate today in battles for adequate and equitable funding of public education. And when
President Trump nominated Betsy DeVos—a longtime Republican donor with a
passion for private school vouchers—to become the next secretary of education, he
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elevated vouchers to the forefront of the national policy conversation.67 Swiftly thereafter, Trump and DeVos proposed to cut billions in funding for public schools while
creating the first nationwide federal private school vouchers program.68 What’s more,
in May 2017, while defending the Trump budget before the House Appropriations
Subcommittee on Labor, Health and Human Services, Education, and Related Agencies,
DeVos refused to say that the Department of Education, under her leadership, would
protect students against all forms of discrimination in private schools that receive federal
taxpayer dollars through vouchers.69
Moreover, both Trump and DeVos have a worrying pattern of denying or ignoring history. In February, DeVos referred to historically black colleges and universities (HBCUs)
as “real pioneers when it comes to school choice,” failing to mention that these institutions emerged to serve black students who were being shut out of institutions of higher
education that were discriminating against them.70 And President Trump has also shown
a lack of appreciation for the history of racism in the country.71
Voucher schemes—such as those backed by President Trump and Secretary DeVos—
are fundamentally positioned to funnel taxpayers’ dollars into private schools while
draining much-needed resources from public schools and the vulnerable students who
attend them. Policymakers must consider the origins of vouchers and their impact on
segregation and support for public education. No matter how well intentioned, widespread voucher programs risk exacerbating segregation in schools and leaving the most
vulnerable students and the public schools they attend behind.
Chris Ford is a special assistant for the K-12 Education team at the Center for American
Progress. Stephenie Johnson is an associate campaign director with the K-12 Education team
at the Center. Lisette Partelow is the director of K-12 strategic initiatives at the Center.
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